
X—-A X>l I \ ...the fanzine with the indefinable spark. 25X*

FUNNY HO HO: Say, blackballing the entire FAPA waiting list is just 
about the funniest practical joke these fellers have 

thought up so far. One of the perpetrators writes he hopes I will not 
faj.1 to see the humour in it. Well, it-IS funny. Not Very Funny, .like 
a rubber crutch or the jokester's piece of plastic vomit, but still not 
without humour. It strikes me the kind of thing a few cheerfully drunk
en people might-dream up late at a party and discuss amusingly the pos
sibility of doing...and then not do.

But these fellers have done it, from what I hear. I trust no.WLer 
will show so mean a spirit as to value his own convenience higher than 
a few chuckles for the blackbailers. And there is a bright side: pre
sumably this second abuse of the blackball provision in one year will 
cause sensible Faps to eliminate either it or the members who cannot 
seem to use it—how you say?—responsibly.

"It was probably someone disguised as God." -GH

HARLAN GALLED here, too, about 11 a.m. one November morning. (I don't 
- ... ... ■ know how he knew I would be asleep at that hour. ) As I

recall he complained about ROX and I told him I was complaining not so 
much about, him as the secrecy that seemed to surround his motion, and he 
promised' to send a letter for publication explaining how it came about.. 
He didn't,, though, and all I have left of that conversation is a clear .. 
memory of his saying, "I want to win a Hugo more than a goddam Oscar, 
baby!” ' . ' • . . ----- ,

This ambition is a fine thing and I have nothing against Harlan's" 
touting his own stuff for a tin rocket. I do think however he ought to 
resign from any committees connected with the Hugo. *

■ And- I-wonder why Harlan thinks he would receive the Hugo if one of 
the TV shows, he scripted' won one? ■ I should think the "best drarnat-i n" 
production" means a gestalt- comprising the script, acting, sets, music, 
lighting &c., and that the award would be presented to the producer.

"Proverbs teach us all to., be better Mouseketeers.”

I DON'T WANT to call undue attention to the review of Quark that ap
peared in The Skyrack Newsletter #73, Dec. 30 1964, at the 

bottom of page three. But in it Ron Bennett suggests Quark might be 
due for a Hugo, and while I am terribly flattered and most- grateful, I 
have to dissent. Quark is at best an imitation Hyphen, and Hyphen, one 
o± the oldest fanzines in existence, is long overdue for its Hugo.

I hope to detail some of the reasons I think so elsewhere, but. 
here I'd like to urge anyone casting about for a Hugo nominee- in the
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fanzine category to hunt up a few back issues of bearing in mind 
while re-reading them that this funny fanzine has been around since 
1952, setting trends and spanning fannish eras. I would also suggest 
that this is singularly and appropriately■the year for Hyphen for Hugo 
especially because Willis would be able to accept the trophy at the 
convention. ■ .. -.- ■ • - • ■ ■■•

When I suggested a similar campaign last. year,., somebody complained 
that Willis has already won a Hugo. So he has—in .1958, as best acti- 
fan. But this I believe was a “backdoor Hugo,” a Special Award, and in 
any case does not express-the.gratitude fandom ought to, feel for .Hyphen.

"Nobody lives more than two pages." • -NY
BUT BACK TO Ron Bennet's review of Quark.- He says it has a ,";golden 

indefinable spark." T hope I'm not being .impious <in sug
gesting it may be Jesus Christ Himself,.baby. After all■the issue Ron 
was commenting upon was turned out with the ai.d of a Methodist mimeo- 
scope and this one will be run off (if it is at all) on a Methodist 
mimeograph—in fact a Godly Gestetner, owned by a local church. Redd 
Boggs has apparently become a hermit, living in. a •postoffice box :-in 
El Cerrito, California, (No. 305' in case you want to know)- and I- shall 
have to make other arrangements for future issues. The Gafia duplicat
ing service (cap G, small d, s) is no more. "

. "...and the Methodists can drink with each other."

THE CRUDE scribbles accompanying the Willis column can be blamed on 
a couple of fandom's finest artists. Not that they did them

—in fact that's just the trouble. The first artist I sent 'stencils 
to promptly had a baby, and still has it; the second had a philosophy, 

• something I wasn't aware of when I denounced that particular philoso
phy for his fanzine. I still hope to get some illos from the first 
artist sometime. Meanwhile Quark shall be like A BAS at least in hav- 

' ing pageafterpageofsolidblacktype. ' .
Who sawed Courtney V-s_b oat?___Who promoted Peress? Who i-s John Galt?

WITH TWO ITEMS and an_interlineation,■this seems to be the Harlan El- 
r lison issue of Quark, as we have-previously had Gold

water and Ed Wood issues. I'd like to make clear- to everyone, especi— 
ally the person- least likely to believe it,- that I like Harlan Ellison. 
Honest... In- fact, so do most the people I know, including ■ those ■■who- 
don t. like him. But it's rather a sad fact: that a'.person so sensitive 
bp criticism should be so insensitive to actions-that provoke it.' All 
I .can say is that-we writers must get it all down the. truest way we 
know, how, before they put us down the hole. And-for. the moment, -Quark 
is my way of. doing that. -.- ... ... , ■ ., -
Terry Carr- for TAPE, by G-hcd!

You're getting this issue be- 
cause-r
/>zxour name's mentioned.
___ You paid.

trade. Z<Don' t~ we?

..- . . ■—Tom Perry.

You're not getting future issues 

___unless you Write,

' ___ You're Lee Hoffman.
' You're- John Galt-.



V/ ; Aby waet WJliJS
.-■Tuesday 3rd November. Diary today .says "Harp deadline. Conference 

r- ,10.30am. M.T. 9.15pm.1' The conference was
•• ■•/..about ..how to.get. the hard filling: to’the shore motorway constrtiction.

I said the existing roads were already overcrowded., ’ else' why the. motor
way, and they agreed to do it by rail. The rest of the meeting didn't 
concern me, so I went home early to work on the car before lunch. I 
am the owner of probably the most modern vintage car in Ireland. It’s 
an MG Magnette ZB, produced in January 1959- In February 1959 the 
model was discontinued, and I like to think mine was the last of this 
honourable line. It’s a sleek black pantherish saloon, slightly remin
iscent of a rather delinquent Rolls Royce, It was replaced by a boxy 
modern family saloon which looks just like any other modern car, and 
the owners of the last of the "true MGs" regard this illbred parvenu "

<..with utter contempt... They constitute a sort of unorganised fandom, 
.comparing notes eagerly when they meet in car dismantling yards looking 
; for cheap spares and body parts. It was an expensive car. Unfortun
ately none of them ever seem to land in dismantling yards unless they 
have been crashed. .

■ Fortunately my own is in pretty good shap e, running nice and. quietly 
except for the ticking of that damned electric clock. I finished.re
placing the felt .-window strips,. rustproofed the door interior, had my 

■ l^mch, and went, back to the office to clear up some of. the morning’s 
.work. Then home for tea and finished off the door, crouching.in the 

. wet.yard under a lamp run out from the kitchen. Then at eight o'clock
•J-,the car put again and set off for Aldergrove Airport. The airport 

,v;As moved there only recently , and I lost my way once, but I still ar
rived far too early as I always do. I roamed about the airport looking 

. . for, the-baggage we 1-o.st in America (I am an incurable optimist), and at 
: the advertisements. There was a big. display by a firm of Belfast real 

estate agents, and .in it, to my vast astonishment, was a big glossy’ 
.FA.C)tograph;-of X)blique House. True, I had consulted them about selling 

e-,“Ous..e.,-_butjI hadn't told them to advertise it or even photograph
- + \ ’ I . thought, maybe.-some wealthy American tourist will want

.. to buy it and ship it brick by brick to the West Coast, If 11 be quite 
nappy to supervise the operation for him. . . ’
At 9.18 the London plane arrived and I looked out for three conservdt-



ively dressed gentlemen travelling together, the Ministry of.Transport 
'officials I was here to .meet. I held my official briefcase in fiont of 
me, thinking of happier occasions When I had flaunted a copy of ASF for 
similar reasons, and. we made contract. $ drove them to their hotel, 
politely refused the offer of a-drink and hurried home'to catch the 
election programme.
It was too early for any results, but they had some.interesting people 
talking. -One was Gore Vidal, a very impressive.man Who reminded me a 
little of Bob Silverberg'. . He. said Europeans shouldn’t be so surprised 
about a man. like. Goldwater being nominated. By European standards 
there were no liberals in the United States; the country was almost 
equally divided into conservatives and reactionaries. Among all the 
commentators there was a single Goldwater supporter, a strange twisted 
looking man called Reid Buckley who looked and talked like a cornered 
animal. After everything he said there was a politely incredulous 
pause. The same slightly stunned effect was produced by the sample 
Johnson and Goldwater commercials, a phenomenon new to this country.

By 2am it was clear, .that, the world,■ while not as safe as' it had been 
before the Goldwater nomination, had some chance of surviving for an
other four years*. The BBC closed down with a sigh of relief and I went 

’to bed. ...

Wednesday 4th November. Up at 6.30. to-: make sute. - The; commentators ■ 
■ were talking gleefully about' a landblide ,- and 

it was quite a. while before I could find'-the popularvote" percentages. 
Buckley was still there, as if the button in'Arizona whi'ch operated .him 

- had jammed. (What .I... say is-that a. man who can’ t be bothered to get up 
and hoist The. Flag himself at sun-up is no true Ameiic^ni ,) Enraged by 
the repeated references to Goldwater extremism he launched into what he 
regarded as a scathing attack on Humphrey, whom he referred to as the 
one-man Ku Klux Klan of the Democratic .Party. In corroboration of-this 
statement he produced dramatically a sheaf of index'cards, from which -he 
proceeded to read a., selection of Humphrey's most f&r-out.'utterances. 
The only trouble was that while he was (-reading out these shocking blas
phemies’, everyone else in. the ...studio Was- nodding approvingly at these 
sensible and statesmanlike ...pronouncements. At last someone asked Buck
ley diffidently .just which jof. these remarks he regarded.as extreme, at 
which B.uckl’ey threw down his., cards in disgust and was finally silent.
At-9.30 left, to pick up the Ministry of-Transport people'at their hotel. 
They Said wasn't it good news about the American.election result. I said 
it was, if you were satisfied that the most powerful country in- the .

world should be only 61% sane : personally I looked for a higher index 
of mental stability in people I entrusted with my life. They were ' 
shocked at the popular vote percentages: from the press and radio you. 
would have thought that the only person who voted for Goldwater -was his 

' mother, and she ’lived in Mississippi, ici "



■ All day with the Ministry of Transport officials and in the evening to 
Bob Shaw’s house for the wbekly fan. meeting. Some little gloating about 
the election result, though Bob said Johnson seemed,a; terrible bore. I 
said they were both boring, but Johnson was the lesser of two weevils."

As-you must have gathered'from the"unjustified immortality conferred.on 
. las$ remark, I was now taking notes* I de’cided I would never have 
■time ■ thesd crowded •■days- tosit down L and write a proper .Harp, and that I 
would sfend an alibi instead. . .

The rest of the evening -was memorable to me. for two. such eerily improb
able pun opportunities that I almost began to believe that piece. I. wrote 
some time ago about’ the Ultimate Pun. I hate, quoting myself because it 
looks conceited and despite all my modest disavowals on that last occa« 
sion someone wrote in and. said so, but after all this is a personal.. . 
diary and ,1 do say something occasionally.. Apparently Bob had got" 7 
George Charters some dwarf chestnut trees and he asked.how theywre.’get- 
ting; on. . George said they were just up to his niece’s knees, and/bent 
d’©wii to illustrate« 11 You mean,?1 I said, . 11 she stoops to ..conker?^.-1 know 
you will hardly appreciate this as a,pun, because the-use ?of conker for 
chestnut is British, slang,, but. think of the odds against .that s.et/of 
circumstances• The other-one was more complex. Bob. was '.describing -with 
disgust, the. antics of ’an English amateur bullfighting group he*had~sfeen 
on tv* Apparently these idiots practised bullfighting by: having someone 
run. at them with a lawnmower to which was . tied a pair of horns* Bob 
said he’d like to be the. man pushing the lawnmowers' he’d-make sure he 
got one of them in ..-the groin. It would be a;fittingly ridiculous death, 

,: ne said:, to be gored'by a- lawnmower. . . - . t

“ The . .coup de, grace," I said

d?enJ*S' Contemplation of this, Bob pointed dht I. should/iavc. 
said it in a Scottish accent to make it mindshatterihgly complete. I 

,a,j$ental Uote of the fact for the. next time that.-the 
possibility of a, bullfighter being gored., by a lawnmower, came up in con- 

_vepsatiop..with someone,familiar with fecots dialect. •, ; . .. ,

5th to 8th November. 'Many things happened those hectic "days,, but l/dpubt 
aa w-in->=™ d + i t everyday life would be as interesting to you
of von t0 EnSland °n business. Since many

"i1, 1 hope» be there for the Worldcon, the impressions of 
another stranger Might have some interest,. . :„Z’ impressions or

Monday 9th November. Foggy. After breakfast I went down to the garden ' 
Visib-i 1-i +v wna + Pa?b looked along the Upper Newtownards Road.
isibility was down to about twenty yards, so I walked over to the Bel-



. mont. yoad and took the b;us to work. JPhe Parliament Buildings where my 
, ; pffice.'is. are. on a hill but side,.the'to^ about ,500 'feet above sea level. 
' ’ . The.r6 . the . sky was cl(ear;, tjiet-i^o^talhs';'e^idrhilltops floating above the 

"fog:iike . sunny islands.', . '<■■■■ . -t :

. At t.h§; airport that, afternoon, if. was. announced that,, because of the fog 
: . the. ’plahb; to.London.wpuld be an;hour.late,. so to^pass■ the time I asked 

the'why3to the Import Cargo office, .'It turned.., out to-be,:on the. far ; 
side of the tarmac so I strolled along the perimeter road, past various 
notices saying No Admittance, and into a huge shed full of crates and 
.parcels. ...I didn’t mak.e .any enquiries in .case t.hey?thought I was-mad?', 

~. Jjtpt 'by.'•’Wfilkiiig.-'abgut. briskly as , if I .had business; thgre • I was .able to 
"assure myself thitwhat ever Greyhound had > done with:, our baggage it.<

'■ hadn’t ended up here. . (Well...you never know, .$0,you?) : .. . ■ . .-. . .

Then back f qr ap. uneventful flight to. London. There was., not much to .be 
_ seen through the fog patches, and even in: bright sunshine,England tends 

' ■ ”to look a little .grimy after .‘Ireland. tjl'; think -what - would zbe most likely 
to surprise1 an American would be the 'great,..amoiwat qf open space there 

' is, even in that cr.owded.;ii;ttl,a..tislapLd.’"-'';The'-Journey from :London Air-^ 
■■•'"•port *by -road gives2..a first impre;ssi(dh:.of growth and prosperity similar

16 most of America^: but .of a 'subtly different kind.. . The .colour and ex
travagance of A&erica i.s''-l'ac,k'i,ng, X no.'"doubt\partly on .account of the - 

: climate,; giving thb; iidpreshl04 of. a."sort of ; expensive.drabness. . On the 
- other hand there is. everywhere a great feeling of solidity and perman

ence, bringing home to yoii'that this' is a gfea-t imperial .capital. There 
is a strong sens'S"no‘^^h<^tihuity'‘‘Wi^h the past, from the centuries old 

♦ • buildings lovingly’preserved "to 'the, domestic housing rather forlornly 
. ranged along the new freeway. The' whole country has that lived-in look,

The second most impressive thing about London is its public transport 
> system,, which I often wonder is not. cited more often as a successful ex>- 

ample bf public enterprise. I came to it fresh—somehow I feel that 
isn’t the right word—from the New York subway, and marvelled again at 
the cleanliness.and efficiency of it, as I had done when I first came 
to London in 1950 to visit.Ken Bulmer and Vince Clarke. Ever since then 
I’ve been a London Underground fan. Though that indeed was the merest 
chance. Vince Clarke was an Underground fan and Ken Bulmer was an omn-j - 
bus fan, and for all us new fans visiting London in those days wh-i nh we 
became depended on which of them met us when we arrived. The only snag 
about being an Underground fan is that your knowledge is limited to the 
areas around the stations and you have no idea of their.geographical 
relationship to one:another.’ . :This 1 s' inclined to -le'ad you 'into such"? 
gaffes’as taking-ajtrafn, joufney to get to the other side of the street, 

I emerged into the unknown regions of/horth-west London at the ;centfe . 
of the Queens Park Station oasis. It’s a'seedy nehf^slum area' from 
which great blocks of modern flats erected by the London County Council

.. . rise like concrete .phoenixes,. rehousings Ella Phrker and providing' her 
' with; spectacular views. ... : .. . ...

_ Arthur Thomson 'was' there--, to tell-, me about histrip .t'b’America,’ while '. 
Ella and I listene’d ’smugly pleased with’Ourselves for 'having helped to 
bring all that about. Then after he had gone home Ella and I talked 

, into the night. .. ■■ f ■ ■ ■■ ■ - • ■ ■ ■



. 'behaviour--. ..But. nevertheless when he got up to leave I felt uncomfort
able., and-half caught his eye. , He made no sign at:, the time; bqt - On his 
way out he paused' at the door, smiled happily, and said "Bye >bye, gen— 

/.tiemen.” ■■ ■. , . - ' ■■ ■'• ’ •..... ■■ . '• ■

. Startled, the Englishman said. "Goodbye” and I repeaiedCinanely "Bye bye", 
and he was gone.,. .leaving me with a sudden flurry 'of .’thoughts. Sifly prin
cipal'feeling was of relief/closely followed by.admiration.’ ‘HoW ex

"' actlv right that--Iwas, 1 thought. If he had said-!nothing1 he wbdl’d'have 
left, a .feeling ofidiscomfort behind himi If he had said "Goodbye,, gen
tlemen," it. couldn't help but have undertones of sarcasm..ior possibly, 
with'that smile, of ingratiation. But "bye bye", with its less formal, 
almost childlike and therefore self-satirical connotations-/ denoted, .;, 
with utter clarity that he not only' fully understood the situation.' but 
humourously dismissed ;it. It was perfect. ' . . ,

' ' ' '■ ' '■ .. " ■ ' : ■ ' " “ ",

I wondered hqw many-white people I .knew of such sensitivity. It is Ij 
th-i rik endemic , in ..Ireland, where even the most ordinary people have an ; 
innate, tact, a feeling for the subtle, nuances of conversation, w^.i'ch'(i.n 
its more obvious form of telling people what they want to hear ip,,.dis--1 
miss fed. by the-. English as ’ blarney’'. In England itself ..I have.,nlet only.

-1 bne. person who has it. In America I met several, such as Elinor.BiAbby. 
T know this is inadequate 'data on which to base a .theory, but I wbndeh; 
if this’ sens it iyity we are discussing is a survival characteristic 'of ... 
oppressed, peoples’ ’ ' . ." . ■ 1 ,.

' x ((Probably hot to be continued-)) -
•' ' ; ■ ■■■■ ' bo .-.c —Whit.'Willis.

*tfp;in the Irresponsibles——vote. Terry Carr-for TAPE J* .. -LeeH:

TllffiSHAVE CHANGED? a once-in-a-while,/sprt thing-not by Dick lupo'ff

'”Hbw wb1 come to a subject which is vepy .toiichy and will have to ’be., <
handled with.kid. gloves. It is- a: pr^ctlpe 0^ .onepindividual ,in’ .,r .:. 
dom to. mbke dutlof-town phone calls -Bn''Various, fans .in the'^middle' of . . 
the night. THIS. PHAG$ICE HAS GOT TO G§tr . He! called:at 3 'A.ltf. in the 
morning and scared the. daylights out of my parents• •'.My sister was on 
a honeymoon in Florida and they thought something had happened to het. \ 
Both he and the operator received a proper tongue lashing frbm my in-. : 
furiated folks... ..The, person who I am deferring to rehides in Cleveland, 
Ohio-, and'I Would like to: state here and, now; that if-CMr/,Ellison can: .a - 
not 'call .'a decent -respectable time like .any normal human being,hp*: ( 
had damn be11er,,not phone this'particular, party.

; ,.V. '^Lyle Kecsler/PSYCHOTIC #10, April (1954.

* Terry Carr is indorsed by irresponsible elements of-, all .branches 
of fandom. -LeeH. . . ; ; '



Tuesday 10th November. At one second after 8.30am the "Royal Duchy” ex
.. ■ press pulled out of Paddington station with i-ts

precious human freight., namely me, British Railways have improved tre
mendously in the past few’years, I thought, but they are still the worst 
way to see urban England, The basic difference between American and 
British railroads is that in America the towns were, built after the rail-

...roads, but in England they were already, there. So in England their 
tracks lie, through the poor and squalid areas, and the'view from the av
erage British train is of a never-ehding Victorian slum seen from the 
back—-mean dirty red-brick houses, all dirty net1 curtains, dustbins

. and pigeon lofts.,, in long blocks separated by garbage dumps and soggy 
waste land.' ' •

It wasn’t until after about three hours that we emerged into what I ' 
thought of as real country, near Taunton in Somerset, a region of green 
hills and wooded valleys, and very soon after the train turned sharply 
south for Exeter and the Devon coast. We reached the open sea at Ex
mouth, and then threaded lazily between low red cliffs and golden1 sands 
through various small seaside stations. This-.was still Victorian Eng
land, but the silver lining of that dark cloud of cruel complacency. 
This was the middle class holiday world of seaside boarding-houses, high 
$ea wi’th silver pppkin rings, promenades and piers, buckets .and spades, 

?.£ahd, Jaetwpen yoiir toes and the endless summer days of childhood. It- was 
my childhood 'too, because I grew up in a society in, which the motor car 
had hot yet made the seaside just a place you might go any afternoon, 
we always went by train for our annual two weeks holiday, in Poftrush in 
North .Antrim, and in those days the train went first to Larne on the 

..east coast, and then reversed onto another track for the north. Our 
( parents ua^4. to say.when the train started, to' go backwards that they had 

■ their mind, we weren’t going on our.holidays after ail: they
knew we knew it wasn’t true, but I still wished they wouldn’t say it,'it 
W® so.terrible. Then after the long journey there, was that marvellous 
moment, that first ecstatic glimpse of the sea, even more blue and won- 

you dimly remembered it. It. w:as strange, I used to think. 
beeh there all .the time, .waiting for me all through the winter.

Children today.;are luckier, I thought, .but. it’s a pity they can’t have 
54s° thal .®inSle. unforgettable moment of j oy. I wondered how many hun- 
areas, of-children, now grown up or dead in wars, had leaped from this 
very seat at the sight of the sea.

Al Ne^tdwn Abbot/one of the other two passengers in my compartment got 
?nt. .This seems, a. simple enough eyepit, but I have been thinking about 

m?11 s4ttinS opposite, piei was a tweedy Englishman who 
started reading The Times at Paddington and was/..still working. on the 

P^Zile* T^e °ne who got put,had been reading -The Iflahchester 
dozinS’ Other differences were that he was better dressed 

ttat ninpe^-p°naU^aAnd a ^egr°’ The only thing we had in common was 
journey**6 US ^ad said a single word the entire four hours of the

I hadn’t taken the initiative because in the case of-'-the- Englishman I 
+hfPSCted ^radi*ional English upperclass reserve, and in the case of 
the Negro I had read about the pitfalls of Crow Jimi^m. If I werS an
other English gentleman (and this being an official journey I was dis
guised as one) I figured—I hoped—the Negro would regard this as normal*



nnn DRPunp
The Moral Revolution in Atlas Fugged:

1 At. a few minutes to eight, on an evening not long from now, the people of the 
United States are sitting at their radio and TV sets, waiting to hear a broadcast 
from the head of their government — Mr. Vasserkppf. For years they have been wit

nessing th® rest of the earth sink into chaos: the brutality of Medicare, old-age 
••‘pensions, integrated schools — all the terror of worldwide Liberalism. But the dis

integration of America is moving at a faster rate than ahyone can explain: The Am- 
■ erican Legion halls are closing, Salvation Army soup kitchens are boarded up, Hoot- 

enanies are,dis appear ingfromthe TV screens, the National Review has ceased publica
tion, Negroes have moved out of Harlem — everything is going to hell, in short. And 
certain people are silently, inexplicably vanishing: the Grand Exalted Kleegle of , 
the Klans Governor Wallace; Wm. F. Buckley jr.;. G.M., Carr — people who have one 
thing in common. •'■ ' . .... .

• ?The people, who are awaiting this broadcast have taken Conservatism for granted, 
as an irreducible fact of nature. At every new disaster — train wreck, plane 
crash, defeat of the Yankees in* a World Series — they have" heard that'Creeping 
Socialism is the cause of their plight, that Rugged Individualism and Free Enter
prise are the solution to all the problems of the world. But the people, poor fools, 
just watched their TV screens and never gave it a moment’s thought. ;

: But tonight they are waiting to hear a speech from their President, a Moderate
Extremist Right-Wing Republicrat; and they know that his message will be grave.

: He will really give it t6 them this time; and in their.hOarts they know that he is 
right — they have beeir lax in their individualistic duty to the State.< .

The hand of the clock reaches the dot of eight.

’’Achtungi” said th# voice from the TV and. ^aidio speakers — the kind of voice 
that had not been heard on the airwaves for years —- "Mr. Vasserkopf vill not speak 
to you tonight.; HO VaS a commie Jew ...” '
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SETH A. JOHNS 6 N> 339 Stiles Street, Vaux HaU, N.Je

I like Quark and I like the name and I like the fanzine. Permit 
me to hope you will contine the way your going. Perhaps your ed
itorials are just a little bit to self conscious, t-o. be of profes
sional standard,. but”certainly they adequately;meet fanzine stan

, dards and thats :a^l yourshooting at at the ’w.. •
Congratulations on acquiring Walt Willis. I never cease to

f marvel how that guy can write on and on in most intriguing style
i without really saying anything. As though he would even think of
I sleeping while a Convention was going on in his home town. I sus
I pect like most fen, the thought ofst^eep would.not occur td:‘him
1 till the last room party folded ancT'the last fan packed his beanie
| and wended his weary , way . to the -bus depot •xjr‘*train .' Arid- then he
| ' '.’“would probably walk, them to the;.station ■ecrid. wave them off-before 

• ’ • ‘ going home to reminisce .ov^_r .what?<he:;had :experienced for ten hours
• -1?v br’mo’re before cooling off enpugh;?tp..aleep■ •' -

Anyhow you might send Willijs,. a..-copy of THE-HIDDEN PERSUADERS and
.' •’ • • - seewha.t he makes. of that.-one....Especially-the-*.claim of one ad-
®” ”1 vertTsirig .agency.. that ..-they were-/- able'- to .-pick and put in sixty0 can-

;-rI‘ dictates'at will^and at random regard less of their ability-to do
. •. ' the job.or party?they, rap onf...„ Jr f ind it. a-; bit scary-that Madison

| AyO:’is'allready'ln a position-to.decide who -is- to win- and-whOrwill
• | - * lose any given election. Thus if a Dictator pr Dictator type did

’’ | get in he would have little trouble controling public opinion to
xi x 1 keep returning, him^to office along with his party. And^all within
( Jf ’ '-dur present constitution and. political set up and without 'pariticu- 

r T elar.ly infringing on. any ones civil, rights . .1*980 here- we cornel-:;
.1;.. ' | ;;Read the writing bn the wall. • . :

iflSn-'-:5 • .1’ '-Blbchs ’version of Gettysburg address . a limos t -a s * good-:a‘s- your' Jcom-
H-EnnEBT ments on it. Keep it up.

I ; ‘ .1 like the idea of a Hugo .nominating; committed..-aHwys provided
I they , are accessable to. the rank and-vije fan^.j: Frankly I see ? :L 

?I ’ '’"hofth’irig. wrong in fans campaigning for • their -favorite rfans ,'rbooks , 
• j: • -'Bugb contenders or anything else allways providing its clearly

1 understood this, is ethical for all contenders ; Seems" to -'hie the 
j more campaigning of this kind there is the more attention will be
| brought to worthy candidates and the more-, likelyJ!fandom-is to con-

■ | ""Sider all„contenders So by .all means lets.chave • campaigns. Vbcifer-
. ।“ :r-rrStts 'ones. _.. . .5, . “I

e (( I agree, but the understanding that it’s ethical seemed to be
1 lacking when Evers and McInerney •.were\ condemned by a BNF.......

. j for doing essentially the same thing in regard to thfe:fanpoll
e: -\ -that lupoff and Ellibon did in th,e-. Hugo* .race . f- Eney.• seems td

\ j \ \ have ribthing :to say on the sub je ct ,\ however, sb perhaps he Was
/ ' I-... ' .^mo-re'-^interested in attacking friends of Breen than in indicating

I ethical standards for the fanpoll...more interested in his
target thap what he was throwing. Sigh ))



L E E H 0 F F MAN, basement, 54 East 7 St, New York, N-.Y. 1000? 
*. . . : . . . ..

Dear Th : : ....... • * ■ • . • •, •. ”
• ’ Just received QUARK 2/ for which much thanks.- ’ . .,..

‘ ‘ You have a very fine set <of interlineations. Seeing as how I’m-not in
the modd to discuss Donaho, Breen or Goldwater, and I haven’t read FARNHAM.’S" FREE-2 

‘‘HOLD yet, the re really isn’t much else I can say... .... ... • *-

........ ......... ‘ Except, of course, that Willis is .probably .. 
the most remarkable man in fandom—how can anyone con
tinue so long to be so consistently ghreat? The Bloch- 
reprint was a joy to see again and the letters were 
right inheresting, ‘ *

. . *

’ I’m sorry not td~have answered your query •
about Aunt Rhody sooner, blit -I’m pretty bad. about an
swering notes nowadays. As far-as I know, there’s .. . • 
Nothing Deep’or Dark behi’nd,;::irt.^. Back in Those Days . .
I. was getting getting involved^ih folkmusic and still had my Sense of Wonder,, so. 
was inclined to’print anything, whether it was. Significant, or not» -(Sidelight: onp 
of Red Skelton’s regular routines included- singing Aunt Rhody upside down and back
wards ,) . • . ■ . ■. .

' '■ About. QUARK in general, I like its being a nice, readable size. (I’m prone
tb put the BIG ones down' with a notion that I’ll get onto them.when I have more t'ime, 
and you know how that is...), its legibility*(l can read it if I want. to), and i$s 
contents (l can enjoy it' if I read it). 'k Yrg,

’’Richard Geis, Richard’.Geis, riding, through the glen, < -waw

N O.N M CLARKE, 9 Bancroft Street, Aylmer East;, "Quebec.- •

Her®,.'then, is my Paragraph of Comment on the latest Quark, since that seemsi to be 
about all you get. Seriously, though, I kinda wish you had used your elite typer to 
cram a .few more paragraph^ into ”Vepretoga”—if not *ihine*, then at least: I’msure 

•you., could have .dredged Up quite a few inOre Interesting Comments from, say, Harry 
Warner’s . letter. Who can get very interested in a few choppy lines from a handful 
of fans? Well, I can’t; * / . •

Apart from that, though', was fine, as usual—especially Willis', as usual.
I don’t think I have much to say about his column; though: I just can’t work up a swea' 
over the,revelation that science fiction readers (non-faaaris) have taken over the 
B.SFA» any more than I' can get excited about world sceince fiction conventions being 

t overrun vith //// monsterfanb. ;I think Terry Carr was the "fannish genius” Who .gave 
,. ” sjcate.key” to, fandom, though' I .don’t think it was he who originated the .concept:.: Oh 

yeah: ’’seized of such fantasieTs as that; certain economic Systems are inherentlys.-im- u 
mortal”, is a. Lovely Line,7;,7'’;' . ; ' •• . '■ ' . • ■ -

>: jwonder '^e^ef'-Slni-W right , after all, "and that Heinlein is
just an incredibly cynical *Hadk t'h'iter parideiring ttr'the" Public -Taste ip. x>rdeit ttf



make money. Heinlein figures an Anti-Negro novel will sell. And I bet it will.
Well, I still wish there were more Perry in perryzines. Hoog, though; Joe (Robin) 

Pilati and Tom (Batman) Perry?j About one thousand fans (l hope I am among the first) 
will surely write in.with'gleeful cackles and te11 you all about the homosexual re
lationship between Batman and.Robin;;I'hope -you weren’t planning on attending the 
London convention? .... ■ <■- ' ’ ■ .

"Immortality is not permanent."' ' - '■ -WR

B O B TUCKER, Box 1+78, Heyworth, Illinois t; ■ . >

I urge you to defy everyone and continue the name Quarki It's a-fine name, like 
. FRAP and Goojie Publications'. Mr. Dickens would be proud of you-. So much more 
’■'imaginative and colorful- than names like SCIENCE FICTION iiPPLEKNOCKER- If--Mr,.Caugh
ran and Mr. White continue to disagree;, chop them off-the circulation rolls. The 
loss of only one issue will teaeh them better ►manners'. " '

. My laugh for tomorrow will be a comment on the remark you made on page two 
: : dealing with the' removal of :a double: bed- and- the installation of twin beds because

■ Pilati was coming to sleep with you-. I believe I will-save the comment and the laugh 
for my FAPA zine, because I can get away with anything there-. ((A boy-can't be too 
careful of his reputation in modern-day fandom.))

' Has it occurred to you that' Heinlein may be only apologizing for what the whites 
- did to the Indians a century ago? I haven't read his hovel, only your review., but 
it would appear that he has ticked off a list of 'white sins' and fictionally trans
ferred them to his futuristic blacks-.. . ■' ' '

Mr-. Willis should have another reason for trembling, if Goldwater wins. If 
Goldwater wins, all fandom will move to Northern Ireland and bring the bombs with 
them. What then, Mr. Views r-with-alarm? (His viewing would be better if he hadn't 
of chunked the tube down tho mine-shaft.) As for me, I shall do what I have done 
consistently these past 35 years : vote for Norman Thomas. He'll win one day, mark 
my words. 
MWM.MWM.M.M.MWm.m. W. _ M M. M M> M> M. M> — M> «M M. M> .M M> M. M MW M. M>
"The aliens are astounded when, overnight, the seventy billion Earthmen vanish .... 
leaving only a strange man named Mr. Trent." -he
•• M. <M M. W* ' M. Mi — M. W M. — M. — Mi M. M. 00 «M 'M M. M> M. W — . CM M>

•• B J L b ~ B Q N A H 0, “ PoStdffice "Box’1281+, Berkeley, Calif orhia. ..............

I liked your article on Heinlein's latest abortion although I think you perhaps went 
....- , fqp Rar^in--interpreting Heinlein '& political -philosophy.. . However the bookwas

+ ,xbasically...an anti-utopia.with the white ^sjave-s living- ■in.; peace-■.,and'.security,,, I.e. the 
welfare state,, while pl'. Ponce was-.the. (-benevolent -government looking-put for-its

'I),, charges.. He.inlein can be. pretty pimple-minded at times. ■ ■
. - S.ome time, right, after "Starship. Trooper ".came out Heinlein, told Poul..Anderson

that he had "made his pile"—mostly from juveniles I gather—-and the only reason he 
was .writing- now was to sell, his ideas.. ■ Oddly enough he seems7 tp--have; been a much 

a. ... better ..salesman when he was concentrating, on writing. . . f -•
Thanks fo.r the. modified cheer,.. **.*■ -.Strangely enough I gpt WillisJs meaning 

........ even ;if .Bergeron didn't. • I-
. No., 'Warhoon. 20 didn't have any convincing effect- on me. the whpl-e. though it
'(..was. a very good hatohet job—I mean this to-be a generic term, not a'derogate fy oom- 

‘ ment. If published, months, earlier,,it. might have, been effective., though'I. doubt it. 
“a‘ ■'Reprinting POSTMORTEM was a very bad error. I’m surprised at Bergeron, because ex

. ,,cept for. Postmortem, Warhoon 2.0. -seems .about., as.gP-od. political, ;rhetpric as QAR is.
,J’ .... But even„so ’Bergeron made a bad, political ..mistake, when he-published it,.,: Yours

is the only favorable' reference to it I can recall. Even Breen supporters have



. been.- making the obvious muttering about flogging-dead-horses and newcomer-trying-to-' 
make-a-splash. At the Pacificon Fred Pohl called Warhoon 20 ’’sheer garbage” and -said 
he sent, his copy back with instruction not to send him any more of "that stuff’,’. So... 
I think Bergeron is in for a few surprises in regard to the way fans look at.him.- "

. Actually we've come out of the Breen scene much better than we thought we would.- 
But then we weren't counting on so much help from ihe opposition, though •’ TEW per
formed about as’expected. I like Ted a lot, but will will bull his way ahead. Un
fortunately, unlike Boardman, Ted's instinctive reactions seem so apolitical that I' 
doubt if he could ever learn... ■' . ■ - • '' .

. . ((By contrast, Bill, your own'reporting seems thoroughly political. Since you 
don't’offer anything to the contrary one assumes Pohl's dislike of Warhoon has3

. more to dp with his longstanding argument with Bergeron about Galaxy rather than 
. the Berkeley mess. This attempt to enlist a Big Name (gpshwow). Pro bn your ’side 

by distortion is—or ought to be—more typical of Bill Buckley, than (Bill Donaho.
Apparently too it is a "bad political mistake" to keep.-harping on old injus

tices that a fickle fandom now finds tiresome. - One doesn't vfin..votes for cpnsites, 
...fanpolls or TAFF that way, eh? And of course that's the important thing.))

"The simple son was sent -to science college. There he learned hoW-levefcythdng'Worked."

W A L T'E R BBE EN,-;r.'Post off ice Box 10J2, Berkeley 1, California* ' '■

I applaud Willis's statement but wonder slightly about his degree of contact with the 
situation. In particular I wonder just how much truth can be. ascribed his remark 
that "virtually- everyone., embroiled is acting from altruistic . motives” . "One may justly 
question the altruism of those who make unprovoked attacks on individuals whose activ- 

• ities have not earlier, been, .questioned. ...
Patrick Russell Breen was born on Halloween yet. Oh' the' 'delivery- table, -after 

heaTing him declared safe, andhealthy, Marion sangless than an hour later she sat 
up and wolfed huge, supper J Before the baby was an hour old his eyes tracked moving 

..objects withip, a limited field; in his first few days- he learned to follow. them by 
turning his head an accommodating for distance. At age -less than one. we,e.k (as ,'X 
write this) he shows evidence of unusually advanced neuromuscular coordination..

.. Fans are slans or something... . '•
Keep up the fanzine reviews, WAW. ..you may make Coulson's attempts-look as'super- 

_ fluous as they basically' are. . • ' ■■ . . , .
-. Someone should break it gently to Fred McLean.'that the. Jews of: Jesus 's day 

hated the Romans so bitterly they would never speak Latin,"least of all among their 
own esoteric circles. " '■ . -■ ■.?. ' v • ■....-. ■

’’No, no, Boyd. That is Too Strong." . - - • "-;h ----.-NC
— - - — - - - -. - .- -.- - - -"- - - .— ,s.-r '—J er'- - - -

RICK S N E A R Y, 2962 Santa Ana St., South Gate, ,-Calif ornia. '.
............... . . ’ : ' ... .' ■ vr-’i .'TO 17.7SIT.-

Maybe by now you will have heard the funriist story of this year-. Last .Saturday. _ 
night. (( November 7th, 1961i)) about'9sOd a bouch of us were, gathered at Ellik and 
Lewis's for a FAPA session and a going away part for .Ron. , The phone rang and. Ron an
swered.. It was Harlan. He had . just boiled over about the Loncon rejection of his 
baby, and in his fasion took action. .He phoned Ella Parker to complain. Apparently 
after a brief and heated exchange Ella got fed up and said -It is four in the morning 
and I'm not going to waste time talking to you..." and hung up. ' We laughed 
laughed. The irresistable force meeting the immoveable object.... .

Your comments in ROX have some good and valid points but are cast in a strange 
light when one remembers that you resigned your membership in the convention. It



-.could-. be -: argued;:then that- they‘iiad.'no!reg.<sph..,iorcop^ult you*.• ((JShups J , k Tdidn’t.com- 
r.j..?^pl.ain‘!that-ttteyf- d&n’t' coh^uit me 'r i ^aid 'J^adn.’t-heard ?about -it iiafid wdiidefed if any- 

O^ope had-generally informed faiidbft'About'0-^^ore ..the convention, i^afidricritici zed what
-was. rinadequate fidporting^qf ‘it/^ft.erwarda -by the chief hetfstine • ! Everything 

. riiij^vq -heaa^-'afeout' it.,was .indeedsprung as a-SUrprise At the con<?
-19Te^l;' iis, Jtayo^eaf^i^de0^^ fbql Har.la^rEllis.op should have- sprung his' Move to nhange 

-the JiugohncMAhating-^aj/steii'at ;the cqWeptipu?-)) :.As .a matter; of fact I- fedl that .Ellison 
v shpuld hAMer. AircWlafe^hi's Idea in Fandom a few .wep^s before■ the';^GOnventiph,/'rather 

than spring it on everyone. ((How would.this.have .helped?))-. Soine ,of they6bje btions might 
..haver been, ■ans'wb-i’e'EB in^FiVate", ahd s°M? of„^he;..bugS;.‘.worked'out’ri'bf It^“'((jtod'itfhy do you 

>;think; this bhovtl® have-beefin' done ? j .Harlan \certainly •sh-ould know‘that fans do not 
^.^ieasyly: exce.pt-3 change J "load eflch. feals ’it i.S;his right to." question'?&hd: tare apart for 
JL,j study, all helSr ideaki 'i-Had there .been "two months to talk it over flfid-dhaw up' some 
<oaJKkii.d- lifieaw-df sQppdrt or attach,, not all this fuss would have ."come fl’bdut'-.- (Thank you, 

r" " : ’.-.v ;
a^+ie.-C;./1 of.thA.^RiH’.book’..interesting^ • I haven’t.read it/and don’t

expert ;l willi.rn'aw«' It is to bad to see a great name- go down in a birtchbajrck-canoe.
Here is another .25/,. but. L think your -rates ‘are ‘high . / I estamated that, to produce 

~ ‘afi'd'maiT_.10d .copies pf. Quark ought .to cost- about $12.50.’ I'm willing to. pay. 110%-of 
• fthe‘‘''cost of any copy of any fanzine -I want-, but 200% seems a little high—just to read 

~ 'Wi'llis'.. “ And” while I’m bitching let me request a space for checkmarks, so the reader 
may take warning and. dp-, something; irr. he is cut lose without a future copy. And also 
for the love ’of Future Historians, please date and number each issue. ... ,

((if I could conygniently put out. an issue for $12ifjO,’ "I would. It actually, costs 
er? .?ine mbfe 'tiian’..2^'"buciks/thought. The price, however, is purely for nonrespondersj 

■ -I-dent yoU^ ^uartpr .back, .and anyone else who writes interesting and. plea,sant : ;
•,r£dar:' letters';llM’**^|d^’i8.’wilJ,.^get Quark as. long as it lasts. I nd'longer advertise, 
-•-r that-1-'■giv'e''free "copies for Iocs, though, because- some of those .j.;was. getting were 
• clear cases of. mail fraud.)) t ‘ • . • r: • .,

. ■: "■ / " • •" ■■ " . :. . ...- ,. ■

«» «. «■ w «• -> ■ -T,. (T*-. •* “.. •"> • ~ "f •• -i — ■«. «, _ «. — — w •——

; .. . ...... "Mohole. livesj" -../f .. ...■•■ -Newsweek.
*<•••* W’L.’1 - - « - >’ i .. J u . L. ■ • •

R I CHARD ‘M A N N? BJJ.lBryan,HA11., Mbhigan State' U;j; East Lansing., ki,ch». •• •
Willis pulls off another masterpiece of single statment.’ "It;Was^abruptly clear ton® 

wagfnpt ;a?neofaii’atla!i, he was a" BNf** In another fandom.!’ •: -.Another fandbnU ;.' 
'we'll said. I get some of the current British stuff, J’m in BSFA, and like'that, so
I knowexactly ,.Miat he’b talkirig about. " F. '■

-.. JBqar.d^an did aooampeteatt - job of -pfedicticin^if'the piece actually was Written" be
fore’ the Democratic convention, as he intimates, ((it was.)) ... ............ - • - - -

I wish you ’d., name names when- complaining or 'bpgges'tihg./^ The p^e.ce pbput n-.,‘cer-' 
’tain’gentleman reviewer" just leaves a bad taste ih'thd'mouth.’ It*wouldn’t have-been 
<Juite the same if you hadn-’t. included the -bit "about the finding of conrepqrts .dull. . 
TKat^s a trademark, and serves the samp.purpose.,as naming names-,- so why hot ju’St come 
out and say what you ffiean? " ~"' ’ ’ ; ..... . .

Yes, definitely, Texjry Cayr for • TAFF•". '.ur.;•■■■ •■■■•'"■ " " ;"’y . ..; r e/--
( if ,ypu -knew !<.was .-talking,.about Stbny^Satfaerfoi-d j ' what’'difference whether 
nshtionhim by. name,?.-)) •.,,■••. i '■ .. .-

_ ws _ i ' *'/’ • _•
"Look"well at the. raiMbow»nThevfish WilT^’f'sb Ttery soon/," -. 7,.^ • ri . -0^A
. -'-'..r ± . ’/ ." _. _.
.v'- " ‘..... : " ", ... "' ;..... ' iV- •■?■'■■" """ ' ... " .

TOM ;<p. I;.:L;li: E. F’,; Box 150^2,GainesvillayriFldhida".;; ’
I was nearly as touched’ aSj.^LLlis himself aver tils slugs 1Not tha1^- I' o^an' jotaim/con^lete 

j firsthand1" expdrikhbb. '.'Ga^nesvijie {rbe-ingtra-;- college town'i; there: id "a decided shortage of 



accommodations., and I am currently'renting a small cubicle in the restroom of the 
local Greyhound station on the pay-as-you-enter plan.. Full facilities, but not much 
living space. Needless to say, I don’t go out much, as the little mechanism on the 
door makes getting, back in too costly for a frequent habit, and Greyhound Gives No 
Quarter. The door, however, .admits no slugs©

When I moved furniture for a former roommate, all I learned was that I’ll . * 
be damned if I’m ever going’to move anybody’s furniture again. . .

/’’Pure candor” in-fanzine • reviews-makes the reading far more worthwhile, but 
writing such reviews- is likely-to r ais<« pure . rancor. . You may fi'tid ^6uf*se If'-without 
fanzines to review*;:.? ... ,. \ ■
" ~ “ 7 “-s- - - 7 - ’r’~ - --------------

"You ought ,to-.write a series of grandfather stories for children like ’The Duck With 
Moxie’ and . ’The -ponkey Whp Couldn’t Fight His Way Out of a Te leph one ?J3ooth ©Jackie©

H A R R Y W A R N i/R, i|2J Summit Avenue, Hagerstown, Maryland. . * . ’ .

-..^.Willis’s pained little narrative about the British convention makes me wonder “ail over 
again why fandom should be so concerned about getting fresh blood in quantiti&s© I

. feel that determined recruiting is as inadvisable as a city’s de’cision to go out after 
. new industry and new business so it can grow and grow and grow. The more fans, the 
thinner the egoboo is’ spread, the more difficult it is to obtain all‘the good fanzines, 
the less likely ah individual is to become one of the bestknown fans© This is equiv- 

. alent to the manner in which a city must go deeply iptp debt to build now schools to 
educate the children who work in the new industries, resign itself to new traffic* 
tangles, and a few years later go out in frantic search of still more new industries 
because the new workers’ children are now jobhunting. If fans fell much below 50 in

, number, I might feel it was almost time to snoop through my circle of acquaintances 
and tell someone about the field in hopes of filling up-the gaps a little©. ’’ *

. • . . I haven’t re.ad the Heinlein novel you review. Your review and others have about 
decided me that' I don ’t want to read any. more Heinlein fiction written after the ’50s© 

,.f I am in a dazed condition over having apparently had a suggestion acted upon© * 
.... As Tar as I can determine T am the'only one who has been openly deploring the secrecy 

/ surrounding Hugo vote totals, number of Voters-, and, all other details except the rel- 
‘ ative standing of the nominated items • The* Pacif icon committee’"s. disclosure of these 

.details represents the* first time in my memory that, anyone ..in. fandom has ever paid 
any attention to one- of my ideas. -So the only ma.jor "reaction you eqsay "produced 
was distrust of anything that will be done by a committee balanced in favor''df 

“professionals.- If the Hugos are. to be a fan project, I believe that all decisions
- about them should be ..made by fans© - - - - •..............

uThe Tombstone Epitaph? Do they run all the headlines together ~at the top?” -(me)

t CHA R’L'E S VrE'-L L S, 815 Demerius Street, Apt. M-l, Durham, N.C©,

The little fannish.ppmment I’ve seen so far on;the Apologia has been a little hard on 
Donaho, I th^nk,^ Aftar^.allj to expect everyorif6’ in the controversy to wind?;;up- agreeing 
with< ea^;xQthgr;.:in t o to? is a little unrealistic Donaho’s Apologia has .reduce& the 

/ * matter;to?ordinary disagreement, whereas befpW we were .faced with attempted /character 
assassinatipn^which. calls f or more than disagreement. The problem is*'reduced in 
scope andf bitterness . Fandom is used to disagreements; it ought to: be-able to handle

-•this-^.h-.LcIc r: ;? ....... . :
• - Of reqursQ, the anti-rDQnaho people can’t beexpected to expunge the .reprehensible 

actions:uefrfthe cp^mittee from memory; bitterness'will remain. The attraction-of fan-
■r 'I:-' ’dom-will. have .--diminished permanently for many people, and nd ra‘mount of apology [can do-» 

" -anything "aboutthat,,- . ... 4 . y<•.. , •
<7 ./ .. ’ 1



A RGB IE. ME R C E R,1 70 Worrall Road, Bristol 8,-England.
I’m sorry to see that Qu^rk apparently means something, because I happen to like the 
word entirely for its euphonious self. However, I. hope- you keep it. , .

Walter*s piece on the.contemporary British fanscene has given me to think furious
ly. He’s simply out of .touch. There he is sitting in Oblique House surrounded by his 
various close friends in other parts of the .universe, all of then! pointing at each 
othe? an!intoning ritually: "Thou art'fandom". He never notices there are other 
people in the circle—he only has eyes for -those whose names he can remember or.some
thing Fandom, .in fact, is somewhat bigger than it looks. In particular Walt seems to 
hhve; a.-curiously disoriented view of the. BSFA, rather as if he’s never quite been able 
-tp .coiivince. himself it still exists,, and won’t go quietly away. I’ve been closely' 
connected with the- BSFA since it. came into existence in 1958 and have a somewhat dif
ferent impression-. It’s most certainly been worthwhile, irrespective of its not having 
just the one aim in its existence. .

Supposing, I thought then, that Walt’s right?—that the only real fans are those 
'whoOre'Mentioned.in Hyphen or Quark? All these relative newcomers whose fanzines, 
correspondence and. company I find so enjoyable are not really fans at all? The mind, 

* as'the saying says,...boggles..* . ..... .
I sometimes moan that' I’d have enjoyed ’’Stranger' in a Strange Land" far more -if 

I-hadn’t seen it .chewed to death- in. the- fanzines years before I;,ever got hold of a 
dbpy.-: YoUr. rundown on "Farnham’sFreehold". has satisfied.me- I can dp without it 

; very happily, indeed. Many towers for:the warning• : • - . ;
' • A slug .is sort of like a naked snail—probably belongs, tq the. same order or some

thing.- ■...; , • ” ; ■ - .-.-x....... ■
'• ' ((l .feel .youj’ve .missed Wdlt ’s point,. Archie. I’m not his. official interpreter but

' sty- impression was. he was saying*that- the apparent ignorance of these Serconfans of 
fanniab destitutions; traditions.and history has set them outride our usual con

’ ; - cept of a-fan.: Thus they are- by. their own act "in a different fandom." Certainly 
: I would- expect anyone identifying himself* as a fan to know something of Willis'as

well as ; SF, * .t or at least to be interested. I’d be interested to hear from you if 
\ the situation.is generally as Walt describes it or are his merely the vague im

: pressions of a-. Senile oldfan?)) ■' . .

5.;.....■' i? -j T.8. Eliot, spelt backwards is "toilest.” . -VN

2P A T' M a c.L E A N, Postoffice Box 162, JSapphd, Washington. ’ ' . . - ■ . # • . . . • i ; ■ j., ? . • •
...... .Your review of FARNHAM’S FREEHOLD said it all and' said .it exceeding w^ll. I myself 

. particularly liked the close juxtaposition of the'threat.that all would do exactly as 
- • .. Hughsie says on pain-of death t o the little homily on the despicable subservience of 

canines. So far no one has commented on the strange character structure of almost 
all of Heinlein’s, novels.. With small variations, there is the-middleaged fi^e.reater 

no y ..(always , the true if not the- structural hero), the young’’hero" of various .degrees of 
: . pansyficatibh, and’the heroine who almost always is more than a natch for the "hero." 

In. ^The poor: IritbrSummer"-the hero marries someone, perilously plose to being his
■■ ■• daughter . I (fori’t, know quite what all this adds up to so far as; the clinical labels 

■ are . cohcerned-'but even before FARNHAM’S^ FREEHOLD. I- was calling, it sick,-sick.,-sick.
Cl '■ The (aggressive)--father image is always right:, the hero., is always inept and usually 

' scared, and if the young: fejla does have the temBrity^to try anything with the hero
.. (..,jne,. she always wins three'falls but: of three .; ?When'she does give' in there is no 
77 douirt''is getting old enough he fee Is he 

can dispense with th.e:< young mtm and have the father,figure as hero get the. daughter 
and nd more f ooling-, around about it, : ,



MAGGIE THOMPSON, 3518 Prospect Ave. apt. 15, Cleveland 15, Ohio.
I read "Farnham’s Freehold” in book form. It had a little passage on the copyright 
page: ”A short version of this novel, as cut and revised by Frederik Pohl, appeared 
in Worlds of If magazine, 196U*—RAH.” I’ve compared what I consider crucial pas

, sages with~h~magazine version and they differ only in paragraphing. Maybe Pohl 
r edited something in? ((I’ve glanced through the book, and apparently ..Jit’s the non

Joe crucial passages Pohl cut—a lot of conversation and such things as the.birth of the 
kittens in the fallout shelter etc<)).p . ‘

er? The difference in our reactions to F.F. may come from your regarding Hugh Farn
ham as the heroic hero of a typical Heinlein novel. I cannot see him as such—un
less, it must be ’admitted, I consider what Heinlein probably intended. . But,.suppose 
you didn’t know Heinlein’s political, beliefs. Could you ever accept Farnham as ;an un- 

.?• questioned Hero? ■
Can you really say that one of Heinlein ’s past perspicacity wouldri^t notico' the 

astounding flaws in the political setup? Or the double-edged sword of the. sentence 
.concerning Ponse—"He was exactly like the members of every ruling class inhistpry^ 

■ honestly convinced of his benevolence and'hurt if it was challenged"— withlj:s0: , 
-.--penetrating comment on Hugh’s behavior to his. son in the shelter. . .

. Surely the book IS an indictment of those whites who want "the Negro’s lot im- 
.70*'proved until it almost as high as their ?.own—and no longer, on their consciences." 
r It’s an indictment of Farnham into the bargain. -And yes, surely, also, an indictment 

of ANY racial pre judiee>~ on either side—-do ingo it by ptitting the feeder in the place 
of a persecuted white man, for a change—insteiadoo? the BLACK LIKE ME method.

-• "I just hope whoever has her now i'e good to-f her • ;She didn’t have any defenses 
at all—like a kitten before it has its eyes open/Helpless. Kitten nisans to me every
thing that is utterly damnable about slavery." And that IS the same character who 
had a gun pulled on his own son—benevolently. And Farnham is/too damn dense to see 
the problem—but the reader does. And the novel is a violent pleia Tor equality. , 
... Or should be. But I’m not quite sure I believe it? is.’ ^1 know.Heinlein used to 
be a New Deal Democrat till something changed.his mind to Radical Conservative—or at 
least Conservative. And his wife worked for Goldwater dur ingrthe-iast campaign.• .apd 
I’m afraid you’re right* . .. ’ .

. Maybe I’m simply unable to* bead the novel that way because otherwise I’d have 
been too angry to finish it. r : - • -

The other thing I wrote to say concerned your nasty comments anent the Hugo com
mittee. I agreed roughly with what you were<r...saying., but you made a comment about 
Dick Lupoff’s plugging SAVAGE PELLUCIDAR,. sQj^^p^/?t^commeht or otte r' about the ethics 

„ of anyone’s trying, to stuff the ballot’‘box^^a^-way^eiltjs only fair to set the 
record straight. Dick entered that ad ip the., cpn^ program booklet as a joke. He had 
written an article for some fanzine about hpyrJp.vilfor fans to pressure people into 
voting for their candidates for a Hugo. It to appear right before the con. But 
the zine didn’t come out 'as scheduled (naturally), ©nd the whole thing was shot to 
bits. Dick'stood ready to speak some profundity about the; split’personality of fan 
publishers.. .-As a fan I'deplore ballotHox stuffing; as a publisher I relish it for 
my own books- and about the basic need to vote on one’s owp^principles or something.

And the game went completely haywire. ' •
I know damn well'<that’Dick Lupoff can be trusted to act Mth ’ complete integrity 

...as a member of the panel/' ' *' ;
((It occurs to me that you deal with three persons’ having trouble expressing 
cnemselves clearly: Heinlein, Lupoff, and myself. For my part/ the digs in ROX 

. were aimed largely at Dick Eney. I don’t question Lupoff’s right or Ellison.’s to 
campaign for their books in Hugo voting; I do think it should be made clear every
one can do so, and I do think that, if we are going to have a Hugo nominations or 
study committee, it should be conposed of disinterested persons. Otherwise the 

z integrity of the committee’s deliberations will always be in doubt except td the"' 
u . closetst ^friends of members with conflicting interests. I assumed Dick Lupoff was



r. ; • .................................... ■ ■ • ' ' ■ , . ■ . ■ ...... ••»••.....,. ;. §.ino.ere in pushing Bellugidar. because: Mike Deekinger .lit-into hini a couple/tins s 
' ..for "it- .in fanzine- article®.-'and I didn’t notice any subsequenti explanation^like

that you have advanced here. At any rate when a joke like Dick’s fails to con-
_tai.n..:i^,s oym-the--'form of evident sarcasm or irony or such, there 

'/ -j£he danger-,.it ’11 be taken-seriously: I mind Bob FArnham’s letter in ’’Redd
../Boggs’ Retrograde’’ on racial.equality as an example. '

, . : As. to ihe other. fBob and ths other Farnham on racial equality, let’s hear the 
former Dutch Ellis: )) :

’s

G---I1-B-A • 0-D’A R'K E,‘ 9 Bancroft Street,. Aylmer East,.Quebec. ... ■ ■
,3'j• ■ "J ' ■ . ..

. ....1, pead.,.Heinlein*s: j’’Starship Troopers” and’enjoyed it just as a .rollicking adventure 
’ ■ story. Then -1 read .’’Stranger in a Strange- Land.’’ It sounds as if Heinlein had 

written half the ^ppkrand some.iloudmouth friend had kidded'him about the sexy bits. 
"Ge(p, whiz Robert ke.l-nlein/’ I;can-hear friend ’saying-, ’’you’re turning into a dirty 

•$hen‘.-1 Tpan.: iitoginesiReinlein bristling and sayiftg, ”1 'll show you that’s 
.'i f^^m dirty* FRONTJ.” .A jbe^utiful young girl (or tape ;md6hine) trundles up and Heinlein 

• dictates the?-rest the book'..-as.,a joke, to show his friend. ■ Then The started work on 
his new-sOpus, jfull ofrhpw atomic war is a goodness when-grokked in fullness, and hnw 

. •&stand up;.t-.oithe-commies, -and'what would happen if we let the nigras get out 
_v........ or jHaad.-j’tFariiham‘rf -rFreehold’A: must.-be a-joke'. An intentional 'joke. " ' . . . ' 

ridiculous'.:for Farnham to say ’-’what a person is can never be 
:Orthat ’’no: one ia eve r re sp on sib le for another person’s ’ 

actiqna,,.^and .ttip.n try-to.apply this to the wretched state’ of the white slaves. Isn’t 
...... .hope.jthd.s,juxtaposition -wad-intended' to be-'ridiculous? '.
•tv.((A year or sd’-ago' I'wrote ;a ’’missing Scexie” for ’’Starship Troopers”^ as. a parody 
i: .,... -based onthe .nbtioh: ■fhat-ireihlein was. aware of the corrupt, society that would 

have to exist behind his preachy story.. (Whatever faned. I s,ent it to never pub-
•. ir'.-..: 11 shed-it.) But the point is'tha't5 his. recent books all .cop^in enough contradic- 
.. . tions and extraneous matter, seemingly, to be viewed from another, leveli

'I^tras '. aware’ that' ”Fai,hhamils'' Freehold" had such a deeper ./.level when I, wrote the 
“■ . >revi^(,’-Though" it was interesting, I decided.pot to discuss'.it, Most SF' readers,

. th ink j, will* aOcept’the surface stoiyas it appears in IF, so I reviewed it on 
rthat level, i Conbiderihg what we 'know of ftbipieih, it ’s my opinion-he wrote-.it to 

,-.:i * be. r&aid primarily oh the "surface level., its Goidwater.propaganda, appearing-at an 
appropriate'time for maximum effect.’ /
.i,!Ihe.’:‘second level” seems to qpfisibt of two distinct'things :' symbols man i pula ted 

'apparently at random by Heinleip^/ah'd contradictions i.nhe.r.ept in the philosophy
. -. that Heinlein apparently advocates. The first are interesting as,symbols (see

. ■ Walter Breen’s analysis of the private jokes and allusion,/tp, "Glory Road," pub
,, : lished in Tiiarhobn 201’bUt do not seem to form a coherent message. Symbols are .:

• ultimately interesting only when they carry meaning., literary symbolism- need
•• not (perhaps should not) be As neatly arranged as a paragraph of prose., but sone

thing must be put in before something can be got outo,.* \ t ... ■ ‘ , t
I: will-defer to anyone’iirhp ban’hhaly^^^ symbols and f incomeaning

........ in thb:m.>: But "Since such & hypothetical' theine is buried beyond, the. sight of - 
> ?.- careful readers, like you and'-Maggie Aph me, I "would/still, .cppte nd the story must 
;v be3.yiewed:pr.iiahr'iiy‘as propaganda. 'I , . . . .. ........ .....

... ■ ’<•- ■ Ais'.fior?-die eofitradiction's, I/‘latel’thfein''Such/because they,seem.part'.fc^d parcel
■ - of the philosophy which5 Heihlein see^ '^to/ms) /to./h.$ye.\>4pptftd.'..-r Ihey..include such 
' ...thingsxas'^ThhAm’s cprifused-hotidhS'-aboijt freedom/and"the .insistence.jthat no one 

■ rti?:respoftslhle .for anyonb'el^'e in ihe fade pf degradation by slavery and force 
that make such a statement absurd. An intelligent man might overlook such things 
in the throes of ideology, and it appears to me that Heinlein is in the grips of 
Ayn Rand’s "objectivism," much as other intelligent writers have been caught up 
by communism.

Several factors suggest this: Heinlein’s distaste for modern liberalism. The 
' insistence of his friends like Poul Anderson that he isn’t a run-of-the-mill con-



s 
servative. His longstanding belief that communism is inherently and-totally evil* 
His statements in. his 1958 ad that it’s worth risking the human,race to battle it. 
His' general libertarian attitude, which contradicts Goldwater-type conservatism at 
several points. His insistehce - on absolute and sometimes absurd statements which 
resemble some of Rand’s, such-as that "no one is ever responsible for another per
son’s actions." And not, ..least','' the' Statements by some persons that they know what 

■ it is with Hpinie-in but. won’t: te:l'l;> Poul Anderson said it would violate his friends
privacy, ahd Walter- Breen-.that he'd bden sworn to secrecy. . . ■ '

I dpn..'t. mean, to■ suggest that Randian egoism is all wrong. Much of it is, but the 
worst thing about it is that its creator insists that, it must be accepted in toto or 
not at all. This kind of absolutism defies the reason, "objectivism" pretends to 

■ex$lt, arid causes its total rejection despite its few good features.)) ■

DR. DAN J A F F N E Y, Lincoln, Nebraska. . ■ ' ■

Your review of Farnham’s Freehold intrigued me "into picking up a copy of the book 
and reading it. - I,.agree with you basically, but I ‘think your fervor in replying to 

■ certain aspects, of the book have caused you-to' overlook points, a good- critique-ought 
at least to hint at. The book -is sodden with symbolism. Take , for instance the cat 

rti‘ rians'd'’ Dr .-Living st one-I-Presume . At first glance this . seems. nothing more than the 
excess of cuteness.authors are-prone to in -naming cats, . espe cially ■ literary one'^.
And thb reader .is tempted to shorten the name, as the sympathetic characters ddj to 
Dr. Livingstone .or. Dqc, But. the cat is not Dr'Livingstone ; his name is the phrase 
uttered by Sir Henry .Morton Stanley, and clearly 'in the context of the v.hole story, 
the. cat is St an ley?.or, more accurately, the cat represents the'-things Stanley re- 
pre-sented, S-tanle:.y,; le.t it be-remembered, -Was an Englishman who fought On the Con-, 
federate.'arid'.then:.-the Union side in the American Civil War , and who helped Leopold 
of Belgium, milk the -Congq of rubber and blood/- Stanley,/■ftid'n>'..'s,ymboli'zes the cold
blooded mercenary'who wants to fight- on the winning side and will do anything to ac
complish 'his aims. It’s notable, that rihe. cat’ does the same thing: it's fir st-masters 
are. degraded .into'_s.la.very. and it turns easily to the new top man. Note also that the 
black hero, Ponce, is the only one who always calls the cat by its full name, not 
shortening "it as/hq., othe.rs do—Heinlein makes ri' particular point of this, Obviously

Ponce, much' shrewder than Farnham in this as in other things, understands cats. Farnham 
comments early in the book that he hates dogs for their servility and likes cats for 
■their lack of/it; yet of his son he demands a loyalty more resembling.a dog’s, and 
the. boy ends up /literally a pet. • I think this indicates Farnham,, for all his philos
ophizing, fails to grasp, the real issues of the story,‘ and that the author, realizes 
this failure//,-/. .' . ■ ■ . .. . ’. . -'

- But'" back'."to the . cat,-which, I think, represents the influences in, Africa that 
might cause Negroes to ’’turn the tables" if they ever can, including' Stanley and the 
Belgian officials and the white mercenariesThis is really an awful lot of symbol
ism for one little cat to bear, but I would fault Heinlein for writing too involved, 
not too simple, a tale. . . .... ... -,j. ‘ : i '' '

This,Walt Willis you boast, of is quite an able writer ;■ I-think I understood most 
his piece despite, the private allusions. I assume a world con ,,is. a worldwide confer
ence and ’spr-con’ means serious and constructive? "I was amused to see that science
fiction fandom is now entering a second generation as it were, "-Willis is to be cred
ited- for. stepping-gracefully aside and recognizing,-the New .Fans*—though I wonder if 
the usual battle for acceptance by elders isn’t at- healthy part of new movements, one 
that keeps sheer stupidity from being accepted as a new order, . •'. , 7 ' /"

Willisls L'd lass iff cation ‘ of Frankenstein and Pygmalion -st or ies as Basic Science
Fiction Plot N0.8 depends on some system of classification;I haven’t Heard of,' but he 
might better have referred fo the many works of (non-science-fictional) literature, 
-that use the '.-same plot* It 'is, after all, .simply.the story of the' son’s growing be
yond: his father.. May an' Outsader safely suggest that science-fiction translates this* 
into terms of .!'a scientist (who) creates an. inte lligent race in the' laboratory" be- 
.because of science-fiction's de-emphasis of characterization? --Similarly, I think,.



• Westerirs arid mystea’-ie s; u-s’e wholesale slaughter as, a crude form of the dubtier con- 
<r-‘’filets fdund-’in mainstream fiction.,. , ,..-v. . , ; . . . ........ ■

■'..t.- But-it "also ■ occurred, to- me to wonder if"Willis’s mention of Pygmalion refers to 
■ -Shaw'S' "play or the'•.myth, after which it was named. If it's . the .pldy, I think he'-might 

■make'-a: good', case for its ,be.Trig science-fiction itself—in fact, probably one Of the
' "best SF stories. Higgins refers to the science of speech, I belieVe, and certainly 

his work is a fictional-projection of what real speech scientists of that day (or 
this<) can accomplish. ■■ Fitting • it into .this.category makes it a legitimate topic

- for a science-fiction, fane's, magazine.., so. allow me to speculate that Shaw actua lly 
'saw Higgihs as a father-figure to Eliza-. This would explain.his.outrage that less 

perceptive folk would-think of her as marrying, Higgins; and remember that Higgihs re
places Doolittle, Eliza’s actual father, by a typical western ceremony:. exchanging 
currency for status. Higgins assures his colleague that ’’that thing,” as he refers 
to Eliza's virginity (or at least her sexuality) is' "sacred” to him, demonstrating 
that he understands his position. Even in the musical adaption that has made the

' story practically a folkmyth, the writers couldn't 'quite bring.ths mselves to make
' Higgins and. Eliza-clinch. And Higgins 's s,png of outrage at the thought of "Eliza's 

marrying Freddy is.- cleanly a father's outrage against a willful daughter .'..hot that 
of a' rejected: suitor. - •■' ■

• Willis's .comment, abput "an era,..-.- of. government by advertising ” is shrewd, 
■but he is" mistaken,:' I think, in blaming the .Reader ' s. Digest, culpable though 
that-periodical 'may:be in intent, - Even the bestselling magazines reach a small 
minority—-lesscthan ten percent—of.the population. ..^14 .Reader’s "Digest 'and 
similar ma’ga^ines have been around for, decades... ,1 . think.we must blame .that old

'■ scapegoat television. Our British ,cousins .have had.,, TVsince Before World War II 
and tend- to forget, perhaps, that the I96I4. election was only the third Presidential

• contest that most-Americans could ..follow on television. Much was . written in i960 
about the tendency of such things as TV debates to reduce politics to tho level of 

JEntertainment',' and the candidates to-, performers. But compared, to this year 's, that 
election’Was on a very high plane—r-why, even Richard Nixon was top ethical'"(or 
ivanted to-appear so) to use the atomic bomb against his opponent op televisiono 
Neither of 19611’0' Presidential candidates can.be very, proud of thefr'use of the

’ cathode-ray'tube.. ■ . .. -... .. ... . . ....... ,( ............
’• As for America's seeming belligerence,, only a-few of us have''experienced war, 
and never at home. The.word is more-c-jLikely to call up a picture, of h.igh pay and 
full employment at home omstrange'thrills-and excitement overseas than of the de
vastation it must mean to Europeans. I remember when a boy in school I thought of 
Europe as being dotted with fields set aside for battles — sort of large''versions of 
the playing-fields of Eton. Americans are. not evil: they simply lack a concept of 
the' reality.; - - . ur. -. ■■ - ' ., H, : .(•« .. . , , ... .■ .

. . ■ .((.As. J .say, I think Heinlein dropped' s’dite interesting, symbols .into "Farnham’s 
Freehold," perhaps so he could tell hiiriself'he had written-rsomthing-. other than

... . propaganda... .and perhaps, to forestall criticism fromlthose .bright enough to
-,-y.,,... . -perceive the second, level and wonder what the'-'he llyit~me.ahs

J O H N -ogBoA X -TrE. R, -Box C.J9*Clarence‘‘simPO,' Sydney',' NSW, Australia'.'! . '■
...... ' ■ ■ ■ • -!l --- .-j-jV- ,81'V ' .'m-.'-’IK,'' O;> :

: . .1 ’m grateful, '.to .Walt Willis for exp la ingrig';f inally twhd.rPhil.. -Rogers dis ,I-didn't
.,dare ask anybody .directly for fear my ign'6rancE;-Wouid-->mark-.me-.asqa .•sem-irgaffate.

Then I got a letter from a fan I had always t-HoUght''-'wellcin--on -iniernatiopaldfan
. mov.emep.ts. in., which he asked me if I had ever ’heari'd-' of-'Phii Rogers A Clearly,, a lot

..... of. upj,ap$ ip.the same'' bpat'i;. '• ’--k'-tn-, : n ao ■: :■■■■.■ ■ tin;’®;
.. John..Boardman 's piece'will be more : interesting in' January.,. . 1973tut I-.,have an

• idea by. then, he will not care- to have his prophecies thrown up.;;:. Is the-prediction
of Brezhnev's rise to power in the USSR a legitimate one' or was-the .’article, written

: after, the. last Soviet reshuffle'? ((John sent me' -the article-'early in August, 196L-))
, , ■ if it . is ..genuine ,. I congratulate Mr.'Boardman. This -is ";the- sort of luck (or perhaps

I should say good' judgment) few prophets possess‘- -.-■ .3...



persistence of

Have You Ever Scenicruiser Stalling? Well, I Have.

.. The Greyhound Bus Company has come in for a great deal of fannish crit
icism; most notably, when a fan named Wallace (or ”something”) lost his 
luggage on a cross-country trip and then, going.from Baedaker to worse 
as it were, was given copious wrong directions, none of which led to 
the luggage. In their eagerness to -condemn Greyhound, however, fans 
seem to have forgotten that the dirty dogs’ largest competitor is often 
just as careless, if not more so. .

Lately I've had considerable opportunities to travel via the Trailways 
Bus Company, the tail that drags after the aforementioned hound. I wilL 
not bother to relate any of the harrowing, inconveniencing happenings 
I have witnessed, but I would like to pass on two filksongs I composed 
while pressed for reading matter during a recent ride to Boston:
1. Oh you can't get to heaven (no you can't get to heaven)

On a Trailways bus (on a Trailways bus)' 
Nor can you get (nor can you get) . 
Anywhere else much (anywhere else much), 
Oh you can't get to heaven on a Trailways bus 

. Nor can you get anywhere else much
When the goddam thing breaks down 'tween Boston ■
And New -York. • ' . . .

2. (to the tune of "Always") ' ’
I'll be shunning you, Trailways, ' .. -
I won't travel through Trailways, "
'When the bus- is lame; a musty, dreary frame, 
Who deserves the blame? Trailways, Trailways. '

. . Even when there’s fair. . .weather '
You may not get there. . .ever. ...... . ’.
You’re delayed for hours,. -i ■
You’re delayed for days, . -...... • ■ -
You're delayed for weeks, 
With Trailways.

J



J ' • ' >

Armies of Ignorance A Catholic friend of mine (well, really, some
j of my best friends are Catholics—I just

wouldn’t want my Mary to be a Sister) gave me a copy of the Legion of 
Decency's movie mag. The Legion's broadside, unlike the Hollywood-con
fessions publications, devotes its space to Serious Constructive Movie 
Criticism in the form of capsule reviews. Those not inclined to wade 
through critiques as long as two paragraphs may, however, pay attention 
to the letter ratings assigned to each movie. An "A" rating can be trans
lated as "Great S^uff for the Whole Family"; apparently such designations 
have become progressively fewer since Disney has grown less prolific. 
The ratings become steadily less approving, all the way down to "C," 
which translates to "Condemned."
When buildings are condemned, people vacate them; not so movies. In.fact, 
the Legion's "C" list serves for many as a checklist of movies not to be 
missed. This is understandable, since the works of Fellini, flerjnan, An- 
tonini, Bunuel and a score of other highly regarded filmmakers are con
sistently awarded the Legion's poison-oakleaf cluster. Their films al
most invariably share a quarantine with low-budget productions with

like '‘'Depraved Fleshpots," in much the matter that D.H. Lawrence 
and authors of soft.-core paperback pornography appear together
on Legion booklists. '
Decency’s champions, probably aren't in the least dismayed at the novel
uses to which their ’blacklists are put; their suspicion that theoretical
ly . self-reliant. Americans require their beneficent guidance is only re
inforced. Censors are- as a breed arrogant,, boorish, and pernicious, but 
—and, here is the. optimistic point of this piece—their shallowness is 
growing steadily more anachronistic. There is, I suspectmuch popular 
distaste for the shopworn shibboleth separating irrevocably good guys 
from banned guys. . ■ .
The most ironic aspect is the censors' ignorance of the truism best 
stated by A.S. Neill in Summerhill: "Being shocked implies having an ob
scene interest in what shocks you." The decision absolving Ulysses of 
obscenity was perhaps most significant for the principle that books must 
be judged in their entirety. Though far from the ultimate libertarian 
position, this premise combined good law and wry implications. Obviously 
the court shouldn't have had to direct the censors', to sections of books 
other than those leeringly called the dirty parts—but it did.
Censors cannot, of course, be laughed out of existence; but I disagree 
with the earnest liberals who insist that merely to laugh at the censors' 
inanities is a luxury that opponents of thought control cannot afford. 
Certainly.we are fighting a dangerous force, but we are fortunate be
cause he is ludicrous as well. Even now, director ;:Dino de Laurentis is 
readying^his lengthy movie version of The Bible. (Yes, that's the .
title. Hang on, Hoy.) Very soon, entertainment seekers all over the 
land will be leaving theaters, muttering to'each other, "It's nothing 
like the book." Some of them, may even realize that if it WERE anything 
like the book, the Legion of Decency would have to condemn it as. fast as 
you can genuflect. • * ■ . . ..

I told him fandom wasn't really full of conservatives; that: would be a 
case of putting the Carr before the hordes... . -Joe Pilati.

I


